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RELEVANT   EXPERIENCE 

Marvel   vs.   Capcom   Memory 

This   project   is   a   game   of   concentration   made   with   a 

popular   old-school   video   game   theme.   The   technologies 

used   were:   HTML/CSS,   JQuery   and   GitHub   Pages. 

Chris   Loves   Combos 

This   project   is   a   WordPress   site   that   I   deployed   to 

Heroku.   The   site   is   a   blog   about   things   that   I   like.   The 

technologies   used   were:   WordPress,   PHP,   PostgreSQL, 

Bootstrap   and   Heroku. 

Congreddit 

This   project   is   an   application   that   allows   users   to   see   the 

voting   history   of   current   Senators   and   House 

Representatives.   The   technologies   used   were:   HTML/CSS, 

AngularJS,   Ruby   on   Rails,   Heroku   and   GitHub   Pages. 

EDUCATION 

Northern   Virginia   Community   College, 
Annandale,VA   -   Applications   Development 
2009   -   2011 

While   at   NOVA,   I   majored   in   Applications   Development 

and   learned   about   basic   operators   and   functions   as   well 

as   practice   handwriting   pseudocode. 

General   Assembly,    Washington,   D.C.   -   Web 
Development   Immersive 
2016   -   2016 

While   in   the   GA   boot   camp,   I   learned   about   programming 

fundamentals,   product   development   basics,   front-end 

and   back-end   web   development   as   well   as   working   with 

teams. 

SKILLS 

Javascript,   jQuery,   Ruby   on   Rails, 

AngularJS,   PHP,   React.js,   Node.js, 

Express.js,   PostgreSQL,   AJAX, 

JSON,   Git,   Github,   HTML5,   CSS3, 

MongoDB,   Bootstrap, 

Activerecord,   mongoose   ODM, 

Jasmine,   Rspec,   Selenium 

Previous   Work   History 

mHelpDesk   (2015) 
Customer   Happiness 
 
While   at   mHelpDesk,   I   gained   a 

wealth   of   knowledge   of   the 

Software   Development   Life   Cycle. 

On   the   support   team,   I   was   able 

to   contribute   to   the   company's 

software   and   users   experiences. 

For   example,   I   had   opportunities 

to   practice   my   skills   with   CSS 

styling   and   positioning   while 

also   helping   customers   with 

invoice   and   estimate   templates 

that   were   generated   through   the 

company's   software. 

Marriott      (2013-2016) 
Guest   Services   Representative 
/   Server   /   Auditor 
 
I   held   three   positions   at   the 

Courtyard   by   Marriott,   all 

involving   critical   thinking   and 

creative   problem   solving   at   a   fast 

pace.   My   coworkers   and   I   quickly 

found   solutions   to   problems 

while   still   attending   to   other 

responsibilities. 
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